
 
  

WAREHOUSE OPERATOR 
 
Irwindale Brew Yard, a leading contract manufacturer in the beverage industry, is taking applications for the openings of 
Warehouse Operator at our Irwindale, CA facility. This position is responsible for warehouse operations, shipping, 
receiving, and driving a forklift to move product either to locations or onto a truck. You will also ensure correct information 
is updated in the warehouse management system. 

 
BENEFITS 

 
Irwindale Brew Yard provides a competitive salary and benefit package that includes: Health, Dental, Vision, Life, and 
Long Term Disability Insurance; Section 125; 401(k) and a paid 30-minute meal period.  The Company also contributes 
monthly towards the employee elected health and dental benefits.  

 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 The loading and/or unloading of delivery vehicles by ensuring the correct product is received and/or loaded 

 The receiving and unloading of product to be placed into inventory. This product may be received from an Over-
The-Road truck or local truck 

 Shipping out customer orders, dunnage (empties), pallets, etc. and ensuring proper paperwork with each load 

 Replenishment: Forklift operation to load pallets of product into identified locations with proper stacking and 
rotation of products 

 Loading: Moving pallets of product into the system  

 Receiving: Checking completed pallets of product for accuracy and adding / subtracting any additional pallets / 
cases as required. 

 Manage inventory movements through warehouse management system whenever receiving or moving product to 
ensure inventory accuracy 

 Receive all breakage by properly filling out a claim form to verify that all is written off or accounted for by the 
inventory technician. 

 Responsible for conducting a daily pre and post-shift inspection of assigned forklift to ensure safe operation and 
proper maintenance of the equipment 

 Maintain a safe/clean warehouse in an AIB-certified environment 

 Apply safe work standard in all tasks including Environmental, Health, and Safety (EHS) laws, Good 
Manufacturing Practices (GMP), HACCP and any other regulations along with Irwindale Brew Yard Policies and 
Procedures 

 Perform additional responsibilities and other tasks as assigned 

 
QUALIFICATIONS 

 High School Diploma or GED required 

 Must be 21 years old 

 Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite (Word, Excel, Access, Outlook, PowerPoint) and effectively use the Internet 

 Previous forklift experience required 

 Must be capable of passing Irwindale Brew Yard’s certification for warehouse equipment (forklift) 

 Highly motivated, self-directed, worker that is able to work autonomously in a fast paced an often loud food 
production environment 

 Strong interpersonal communication skills and the ability to work effectively in a team environment with people of 
varying skills and backgrounds 

 Effective analytical, problem solving, and organizational skills 

This position description is intended to guide the activities of the warehouse operator.  It is not intended to limit the 
thinking and creativity of the person to the work of this function, nor is it intended to describe all the work that may be 
required of the person in this position.  This position is an hourly union position.   



 
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL DEMANDS 
 
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully 
perform the essential function of this job.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with 
disabilities to perform the essential functions. 
 
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is occasionally required to stand; walk; sit; use hands to finger, 
handle, or feel objects, tools or controls; reach with hands and arms; climb stairs; balance; stoop, kneel, crouch or crawl; 
talk or hear.  The employee must occasionally lift and/or move 50-75 pounds.  Specific vision requirements in close vision 
and the ability to adjust focus. 
 
Selected candidate must be willing to work any and all shifts, weekends and holidays when necessary to cover 
the needs of the business.   
 
If you are interested in joining our team, apply at www.citybrewery.com 
 
Irwindale Brew Yard, LLC is an equal opportunity employer who prohibits discrimination and harassment of any type and affords equal employment 
opportunities to employees and applicants without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability status, protected veteran status, or any 
other characteristic protected by law. Irwindale Brew Yard, conforms to the spirit as well as to the letter of all applicable laws and regulations. 

 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.citybrewery.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cashley%40irwindalechamber.org%7C9bd50d38f3e146abc3c308da0167c237%7C0802878bb155446ebc71b13e9b27c6cd%7C0%7C0%7C637823842415132478%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=XUd4d%2Bk9vlFGkZlXorEj%2FiIZPHzMxoxXyl9w6pGfyKE%3D&reserved=0

